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MEANY THEATER
MODERN JAZZ ENSEMBLE
Marc Seales, director
Dyne Eifertsen, associate director

Comments, Marc Seales

1. Del Alcazar ............................................. M. Kreher (arr. Doug Niemala) .9:15
2. Mach Suite 1 and 2 .................................... Doug Niemala .11:46
3. Echos .................................................. Justin Melland
5. Peacocks ............................................... J. Rowles (arr. Niemala)
6. Freedom Jazz Dance .................................. Eddie Harris (arr. Marc Seales)

Guest Pianist
Tim Moses

Phadar Kinlow, alto saxophone
Mark Noguchi, baritone saxophone, flute
Karl Baker, tenor saxophone
Jon Armstrong, tenor saxophone
Karen Halliburton, violin
Vilde Aaslad, violin
Janet Utterback, violin
Leif Dalan, keyboards
Kellen Harrison, bass
Justin Sorensen, percussion
Kristian Garrard, drumset
Chris Hogan, electric guitar
Dyne Eifertsen, trombone, didjeridu
Albert Mungin, trombone
Mike Kreher, trombone
Nelson Bell, euphonium
Greg Newkirk, trumpet
Josh Sullivan, trumpet

STUDIO JAZZ ENSEMBLE I
Vern Sielert, director

Extra Credit .............................................. Jim McNeely .9:45
Don't Git Sassy ....................................... Thad Jones .9:35
The American Express .............................. Bob Brookmeyer .9:04
Happy-go-Lucky Local .............................. Duke Ellington .6:12
Stress Blues ........................................... Vern Sielert .9:43
Presentation, Emily Asher
Harlem Nocturne ...................................... Earl Hagen (arr. Bret Zvacek) .6:28
Encores, On The Edge, Siz0 - Steve Wiest

Saxophone
Matt Townsend, alto 1
Art Brown, alto 2
Mike Freeman, tenor 1
Brian Albee, tenor 2
Mark Noguchi, baritone

Trumpet
Cesar Amaral, lead
Josh Pfeiffer
John Benedetti
Chris Seamens
Chad Lyle

Trombone
Stuart Hambley
Eric Wiltshire
Karl Smith
Emily Asher, bass

Rhythm Section
Leif Dalan, piano
Raymond Garofalo, guitar
Chris Jones, bass
Jack Lightfoot, drums